How to Order

EPIC Orders
To place your order using EPIC please select ‘The University of Manitoba Bookstore’ as the supplier. Select catalogue order and then use the catalogue numbers provided to find the product in our EPIC catalogue. For custom configurations please contact us at computers.on.campus@umanitoba.ca, or call +1-204-474-7000 and we can provide a quote for the custom configuration which can be attached to your non-catalogue item order.

FOAP Orders
We can charge the item directly to a FOAP provided we have an authorization form signed by a financial authority, or an email from a financial authority authorizing the purchase. Orders can be made in person at either our Health Sciences or Fort Garry locations, or by emailing computers.on.campus@umanitoba.ca.

Personal Purchases
All of these items are available for personal purchase using the Employee Computer Payment Plan (payroll deduction) or full payment.
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**Dell Optiplex 7070sff SSD B**

Business desktops intelligently designed for faster performance and expandability.

- Intel® Core™ i5-9500 (6 Cores/9MB/6T/3.0GHz to 4.4GHz/65W)
- 8GB 1X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory
- M.2 512GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 Solid State Drive
- Intel® Integrated Graphics
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

**Upgrades**

- Intel® Core™ i7-9700 (8 Cores/12MB/8T/3.0GHz to 4.7GHz/65W) + $183.00
- 16GB 2X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory + $158.00
- Additional 2.5 inch 1TB 7200rpm Hard Disk Drive + $98.00

**$947**
EPIC Catalogue # 2040849

---

**Dell Optiplex 7070sff A**

Business desktops intelligently designed for faster performance and expandability.

- Intel® Core™ i5-9500 (6 Cores/9MB/6T/3.0GHz to 4.4GHz/65W)
- 8GB 1X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory
- 2.5" 500GB 7200RPM SATA Hard Disk Drive
- Intel® Integrated Graphics
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

**Upgrades**

- Intel® Core™ i7-9700 (8 Cores/12MB/8T/3.0GHz to 4.7GHz/65W) + $183.00
- 16GB 2X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory + $158.00
- Additional 3.5 inch 2TB 7200rpm Hard Disk Drive + $82.00

**$762**
EPIC Catalogue # 2040727

---

[umanitoba.ca/bookstore/computers/]
**Dell Optiplex 7070mt E**

Business desktops intelligently designed for faster performance and expandability.

- Intel® Core™ i5-9500 (6 Cores/9MB/6T/3.0GHz to 4.4GHz/65W)
- 8GB 1X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory
- M.2 512GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 Solid State Drive
- Intel® Integrated Graphics
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

**$947**

EPIC Catalogue # 2041049

**Upgrades**

- Intel® Core™ i7-9700 (8 Cores/12MB/8T/3.0GHz to 4.7GHz/65W) + $183.00
- 16GB 2X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory + $158.00
- Additional 3.5 inch 2TB 7200rpm Hard Disk Drive + $82.00

**Dell Optiplex 7070mff C**

An ultracompact desktop with versatile mounting options.

- Intel® Core™ i5-9500T (6 Cores/9MB/6T/2.2GHz to 3.7GHz/35W)
- 8GB 1X8GB 2666MHz DDR4 Memory
- M.2 512GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 Solid State Drive
- Intel® Integrated Graphics
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

**$947**

EPIC Catalogue # 2041050

**Upgrades**

**umanitoba.ca/bookstore/computers/**
Dell P2219H
Optimize your workspace with this efficient 21.5” monitor built with an ultrathin bezel design, a small footprint and comfort-enhancing features.

- 21.5"
- 1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz
- 72% (CIE1931), Color Depth: 16.7 Million colors
- Premium Panel Exchange, 3 Years Advanced Exchange Service
- 1 x DisplayPort version 1.2, 1 x HDMI port version 1.4, 1 x VGA port, 1 x USB 3.0 upstream port (bottom), 2 x USB 3.0 downstream ports (side), 2 x USB 2.0 downstream ports
- With stand - width: 48.73 cm - depth: 48.73 cm - height: 47.20 cm - weight: 4.72 kg, Without stand - width: 48.73 cm - depth: 3.80 cm - height: 29.50 cm - weight: 2.75 kg
- Height, pivot (rotation), swivel, tilt
- DisplayPort - DisplayPort, 1 x SuperSpeed USB

Dell P2319H
Optimize your workspace with this efficient 23” monitor built with an ultrathin bezel design, a small footprint and comfort-enhancing features.

- 23"
- 1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz
- 72% (CIE1931), Color Depth: 16.7 Million colors
- Premium Panel Exchange, 3 Years Advanced Exchange Service
- 1 x DisplayPort version 1.2, 1 x HDMI port version 1.4, 1 x VGA port, 1 x USB 3.0 upstream port (bottom), 2 x USB 3.0 downstream ports (side), 2 x USB 2.0 downstream ports
- With stand - width: 52.00 cm - depth: 48.11 cm - height: 51.1 cm - weight: 5.11 kg, Without stand - width: 52.00 cm - depth: 4.1 cm - height: 31.20 cm - weight: 3.11 kg
- Height, pivot (rotation), swivel, tilt
- DisplayPort - DisplayPort, 1 x SuperSpeed USB

Dell P2419H
Optimize your workspace with this efficient 23.8” monitor built with an ultrathin bezel design, a small footprint and comfort-enhancing features.

- 24"
- 1920x1080
- 72% (CIE1931), Color Depth: 16.7 Million colors
- Premium Panel Exchange, 3 Years Advanced Exchange Service
- 1 x DisplayPort version 1.2, 1 x HDMI port version 1.4, 1 x VGA port, 1 x USB 3.0 upstream port (bottom), 2 x USB 3.0 downstream ports (side), 2 x USB 2.0 downstream ports
- With stand - width: 53.78 cm - depth: 48.61 cm - height: 52.5 kg, Without stand - width: 53.78 cm - depth: 4.1 cm - height: 32.20 cm - weight: 3.26 kg
- Height, pivot (rotation), swivel, tilt
- DisplayPort - DisplayPort, 1 x SuperSpeed USB
Dell U2720Q
Experience true color reproduction on this brilliant 27" 4K monitor with a wide color coverage.
- 27"
- 3840 x 2160 at 60 Hz
- 99% sRGB colour gamut, 99% Rec 709 colour gamut, 95% DCI-P3 wide colour gamut, Delta E<2 calibration
- Premium Panel Exchange, 3 Years Advanced Exchange Service
- Displayport, HDMI, 2 x USB-C, 2 x USB 3.0 downstream, USB 3.0, Audio line-out
- With stand - width: 61.13 cm - depth: 18.5 cm - height: 52.52 cm - weight: 6.6 kg,
  Without stand - width: 61.13 cm - depth: 4.97 cm - height: 35.6 cm - weight: 4.4 kg
- Height, pivot (rotation), swivel, tilt
- USB-C, USB-C - USB A, DisplayPort

$599
Epic Catalogue # 2042014

Dell U3415W
Discover one of the world’s first 34 inch 21:9 curved monitors with a panoramic view, cinematic WQHD resolution and superb sound.
- 34"
- 3440 x 1440 at 60 Hz
- 99% sRGB colour gamut, 99% Rec 709 colour gamut, 95% DCI-P3 wide colour gamut, Delta E<2 calibration
- Premium Panel Exchange, 3 Years Advanced Exchange Service
- 2 x USB 3.0 upstream, 4 x USB 3.0 downstream, Mini DisplayPort, DisplayPort, MHL/HDMI, HDMI, DisplayPort output (MST), Audio line-out
- With stand - width: 82.47 cm - depth: 21.6 cm - height: 40.87 cm - weight: 10.8 kg,
  Without stand - width: 82.47 cm - depth: 7.33 cm - height: 37.2 cm - weight: 8.44 kg
- Height, pivot (rotation), swivel, tilt
- 1 x Mini DisplayPort - DisplayPort, 1 x SuperSpeed USB, 1 x HDMI

$999
Epic Catalogue # 2040437
**Latitude 7410**

The world's smallest 14-inch premium business laptop. Featuring first-of-its-kind Dell Optimizer, built-in AI that adjusts to the way you work, wherever you are.

**$1293**
EPIC Catalogue # 2042307

---

**Specifications**

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-10310U (4 Core, 6M cache, base 1.7GHz, up to 4.4GHz)
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 8GB, 2666 MHz, DDR4 Non-ECC, Integrated
- M.2 256GB PCIe NVMe Class 40 Solid State Drive
- Intel® Integrated UHD Graphics, i5-10310U Processor, 8G Memory
- 14.0" FHD (1920 x 1080) AG, SLP, 2.7mm HD Cam/Mic, WLAN, Carbon Fiber, Non-Touch
- Intel® Wi-Fi 6 AX201 2x2 802.11ax 160MHz + Bluetooth 5.1 Wireless Card Intel® Wi-Fi 6 AX201 2x2 802.11ax 160MHz + Bluetooth 5.1 Wireless Card
- Intel® Wi-Fi 6 AX201 2x2 802.11ax 160MHz + Bluetooth 5.1 Wireless Card
- 3 Cell 39WHr ExpressCharge™ Capable Battery
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

---

**Upgrades**

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ I7-10610U (4 Core, 8M Cache, base 1.8GHz up to 4.9GHz) + $238.00
- Intel® Integrated UHD Graphics, i5-10310U Processor, 16G Memory + $158.00
- M.2 512GB PCIe NVMe Class 40 Solid State Drive + $152.00
Latitude 5510

Work faster with the world's smallest 15-inch mainstream business laptop.

**$1169**

EPIC Catalogue # 2042269

### Specifications

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-10210U (4 Core, 6M cache, base 1.7GHz, up to 4.2GHz)
- Windows 10 Home 64bit, English, French, Spanish
- 8GB, 1x8GB, DDR4 Non-ECC
- M.2 256GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 2230 Solid State Drive
- Intel® UHD Graphics 620 with Displayport over Type-C for i5-10210U
- 15.6" FHD WVA (1920 x 1080) Anti-Glare Non-Touch, RGB Cam and Mic, WLAN capable
- Qualcomm® QCA61x4A 802.11ac Dual Band (2x2) Wireless Adapter+ Bluetooth 4.2 Qualcomm® QCA61x4A 802.11ac Dual Band (2x2) Wireless Adapter+ Bluetooth 4.2
- 4 Cell 68Whr ExpressCharge™ Capable Battery
- 3 Years ProSupport Plus with Next Business Day Onsite Service

### Upgrades

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7-10610U (4 Core, 8M cache, base 1.8GHz, up to 4.9GHz, vPro) + $238.00
- 16GB, 2x8GB, DDR4 Non-ECC + $158.00
- M.2 512G PCIe NVMe Class 35 2230 Solid State Drive + $201.00
Latitude 9410 2-in-1

The world's smallest 14-inch business 2-in-1 features incredible battery life and first-of-its-kind Dell Optimizer, built-in AI that learns how you work, wherever you are.

$2062
EPIC Catalogue # 2042284

Specifications

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-10310U (4 Core, 6M cache, base 1.7GHz, up to 4.4GHz, vPro Capable)
- Windows 10 Home 64bit English, French, Spanish
- 8 GB, LPDDR3, 2133 MHz, Integrated
- M.2 256GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 Solid State Drive
- Integrated Intel UHD 620 Graphics, Thunderbolt, 8G
- 14" FHD (1920 x 1080) Touch Anti-Reflective & Anti-Smudge, IR Camera & Proximity-Sensor & Mic
- Intel Wi-Fi 6 AX201 2x2 802.11ax 160MHz + Bluetooth 5.1
- 4 Cell 52 Whr ExpressCharge™ Capable
- 3 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

Upgrades

- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7-10610U (4 Core, 8M Cache, base 1.8GHz up to 4.9GHz, vPro Capable) w/ 16GB LPDDR3 2133MHz + $225.00
- 16GB LPDDR3 2133MHz + $74.00
- M.2 512GB PCIe NVMe Class 35 Solid State Drive + $131.00
**Dell AC511M Sound Bar**

Dell Stereo Soundbar - AC511M offers clear stereo sound, allowing you to enjoy audio on your favorite games, music and movies, without sacrificing desk space. Simply attach it to the monitor stand with the included soundbar mount.

**Dell Dock WD19DC - 210W**

Boost your PC’s power up to 210W on the world’s most powerful and first modular Dual USB-C dock with a future-ready design.

**Dell DA300 Adapter**

Featuring the widest variety of port options available the DA300 offers seamless video, network and data connectivity, in a neat, compact design. Connect to 4K displays at 60Hz for crisp, clear resolution without compromising on performance. The innovatively designed adapter fits neatly in your bag and features a concealed cable for tidy storage. Simply plug it in and you’re ready to go – no driver installation necessary.

**Dell DA200 Adapter**

The Dell Adapter - USB-C to HDMI/VGA/Ethernet/USB 3.0 connects your mobile computer to an external display with your choice of HDMI or VGA outputs. You can also connect to the internet and all your necessary external devices via Ethernet and USB 3.0 ports. This small, compact adapter will replace up to 3 dongles, leaving you more space in your bag and on your desk.
**Dell Active Pen PN579X**
The Dell Premium Active Pen (PN579X), features flexible, multi-protocol compatibility with all Dell 2-in-1s with a Windows Ink compatible display and is the first active pen that offers multi-protocol compatibility including AES 2.0 for 4096 levels of pressure sensitivity and tilt support on Dell 2-in-1 notebooks with Wacom AES 2.0 technology.

**$79.99**
EPIC Catalogue # 2040594

**Dell MFF AIO Stand**
Securely house your OptiPlex micro form factor desktop and Dell monitor neatly on your desk with the compact Dell Micro Form Factor All-in-One Stand - MFS18. Keep your desk neat and clutter-free with a meshed cable cover that keeps cables from view. Adjust your monitor’s height, tilt, pivot, and swivel to suit your viewing comfort. Its retractable telescopic handle offers easy transport of the OptiPlex MFF desktop, stand, and monitor. Conveniently secure the stand to its MFF chassis with the Kensington lock and padlock slots. The stand supports 19” to 27” Dell UltraSharp and P models with Dell Quick Release and E model VESA compliant monitors.

**$109.99**
EPIC Catalogue # 2037696

**Noble TZ Wedge Lock**
Noble TZ Wedge lock with barrel lock and peripheral trap. Compatible with systems using Noble Lock Slot. Each lock is individually keyed.

**$59.99**
EPIC Catalogue # 2037789

**Dell Micro VESA Mount**
For Mounting the OptiPlex MFF chassis under a table, desk or wall mounting. Includes Power Adapter mount. The Adapter mount can only be used with the 65W adapter.

**$34.99**
EPIC Catalogue # 2039749
Logitech MK320
Wireless keyboard and mouse with media shortcuts

Logitech MK120
Wired keyboard and mouse

Logitech K120
Wired Keyboard

Microsoft Sculpt Comfort
Cordless Mouse
Blue Diamond Track Silent
Cordless Mouse

$24.99
EPIC Catalogue #
77670437669